
TREATMENTS AND PRICE LIST

Contact Louisa to discuss  
your beauty treatments on 

07958 781879
At Ferring Foot Clinic • 120 Ferring Street • Ferring 

Worthing • West Sussex • BN12 5JP

thebeautypod.louisa@gmail.com

Peaceful  
Pregnancy Massage
1hr 20 mins........................ £62
A specially formulated and 
gently nurturing massage 
for mothers-to-be, that 
deeply relaxes and comforts, 
helping to relieve tension 
in the lower and upper 
back, legs, and alleviate any 
swelling in the hands, and 
feet. The treatment includes 
a light facial to complete the 
pampering experience.

Refunds and Exchanges
Please choose your beauty product carefully. A refund 
or exchange may be given if products are proven to be 
faulty. Products may be returned for an exchange or 
refund within 14 days of purchase, only if they are in 
the same packaging, unused, with seals still intact and in 
the same condition that they were sold from  
The Beauty Pod.

Data Protection
All information within your record cards is secure and 
held with the strictest confidence. This information will 
never be passed on.

Prices
All treatment details and prices are subjected change 
and availability.

Pedicure Treatments
Preserve your pedicures polish by wearing open-toed 
shoes. Alternatively, why not try Jessica GELeration  
for longer lasting polish that is instantly dry.

Fully insured and BABTAC member

Massage Treatments
To provide a wonderful sense of relaxation, relieve 
everyday muscle tension, boost circulation, and 
restore calm and balance to your body and mind, 
using a combination of Swedish and Deep tissue 
techniques.

Full Body.............................................................1hr £44
Full Body including face 
and scalp ............................................. 1hr 15 mins £50
Back, Neck and Shoulders .................30 mins £29
Back, Neck and Shoulders .................45 mins £35
Back, Head and Face.............................45 mins £35

Express Massage .....................................15 mins £15
A relaxing massage for when time is precious. 
Choose from one of the following – back, shoulders, 
neck, head, legs, feet, or hand and arm.

Gift Vouchers
Gift vouchers make 
an ideal gift to treat 
someone special to a 
few hours of indulgence. 
Can be used as whole or 
part payment for any treatment 
or retail product sold at The Beauty Pod. 
Gift voucher number must be quoted when making 
a booking and must be produced at the time of your 
treatment. Vouchers are non-refundable and valid  
for 6 months from the time of purchase. Gift vouchers 
cannot be exchanged for cash.

Opening Times
Flexible appointment times. Daytime and weekend 
appointments available subject to availability. 

Cancellation Policy
A minimum of 24 hours notice it requested  
to cancel or change an appointment, otherwise  
a 50% charge may be implemented.
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Facial Treatments
All facials include a deeply relaxing face, decolletage, 
and scalp massage, as well as a stress relieving hand and 
arm massage while your mask is on.

Exotic Moisture Dew Facial ........................ 1hr £42
Treat your skin to a moisture boost. Following a 
specialist facial massage, the skin is fed with thirst-
quenching active ingredients that will bring back that 
healthy, dewy look to the skin.

Fruit Active Glow Facial ................................ 1hr £42
Bring back the glow to a tired, dull and lifeless 
complexion. Skin is deeply cleansed and stimulated 
by specialist Eastern massage techniques whilst 
using conditioning actives to nourish and renew vital 
radiance.

Herbal Lavender Repair Facial ..................1hr £42
Perfect for restoring skins balance. A deeply cleansing 
facial to draw out skin impurities. It will help reduce 
unwanted shine, refine pores and treat skin breakouts.

Tester Facial ..................................................30 mins £27
A perfect introduction to facials. Includes a relaxing 
cleanse, tone, exfoliate, and a mask matched to your 
skin type.

Jessica Manicures and Pedicures
Jessica GELeration is applied like a polish but with the 
double strength of a gel. This miracle manicure dries 
in seconds with an intense colour that is chip resistant 
and lasts for weeks. A unique soak-off gel.

GELeration Manicure .............................................. £36
GELeration Pedicure ............................................... £42
GELeration File and Varnish ................................ £22
GELeration removal and nail treatment ....... £12
GELeration removal before re-application......£7

Jessica Classic Manicure ......................................... £24
Jessica Deluxe Spa Manicure ............................... £30
Jessica French Manicure ......................................... £26
Jessica File and Varnish ........................................... £16

Jessica Zen Spa Pedicure ....................................... £30
Jessica Deluxe Zen Spa Pedicure ....................... £36
Jessica French Pedicure .......................................... £32
Re-varnish only ........................................................... £12
Please remember your flip flops for pedicure 
treatments.
Add paraffin wax treatment to Jessica  
Classic Manicure or Zen Spa Pedicure ... Add £10

Eye and Lash Treatments
LVL – Length, Volume and Lift ..............................£52
Designed to enhance natural lashes by lifting rather 
than curling the lash. Together with an eyelash tint  
on the top lashes, this creates the illusion of longer, 
thicker lashes.
*Please note – A patch test is required 48 hours before treatment.

Nouveau Lash Extensions 
Semi-permanent, individual lash extensions lasting 
up to 8 weeks depending on the life cycle of your 
own natural lash. You can enjoy having long, beautiful, 
and thicker lashes 24 hours a day without the hassle, 
inconvenience, or need for mascara.
*Please note – A patch test is required 48 hours before treatment.

Full Set  ........................................................... 90 mins £55

Infills ................................................................. 45 mins £29

Infills ................................................................. 30 mins £22

Removal  ......................................................... 30 mins £10

Eyelash Tint ....................................................................£15

Eyebrow Tint .................................................................... £9

Eyebrow Shape .............................................................£11

Eyebrow Shape and Tint ..........................................£18

Eyelash Tint, Eyebrow Tint /Shape .......................£22

Eyelash Tint, Eyebrow Tint and Shape ...............£29
*Please note – A patch test is required for tinting 24 hours before 
treatment.

Waxing Treatments
Using a completely hygienic waxing  
system with sterile disposable heads  
and Hot Wax for sensitive areas.

Eyebrows ..................................................................... £11
Eyebrows and Lip .................................................... £15
Lip ......................................................................................£8
Chin ..................................................................................£8
Lip and Chin .............................................................. £12
Forearm ....................................................................... £15
Full Arm ....................................................................... £20
½ Leg ............................................................................ £20
¾ Leg ............................................................................ £24
Full Leg ......................................................................... £28

Standard Bikini ........£12  Hot Wax  ..........£14

G-String ......................£14 Hot Wax  ..........£16

Brazilian ......................£25 Hot Wax  ..........£29

Hollywood ..................£28 Hot Wax  ..........£32

Underarm ..................£10 Hot Wax  ..........£12

Back and Shoulders ................................................ £25
Chest ............................................................................. £25

Choose any combination of waxing treatments and receive a  10% discount


